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Calendar for March, 1899.
moon’s ohanoes.

Third Quarter, 4lh, llh. 54.2m. p. m. 
New Moon, 11th, 3h. 40.3m. p. m.
Fir.t Quarter, 18th, llh. 11.3m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 27th, 2h. 6.0m. a. m.

liay of 
Week.

Wednesday 
Thursday 
1 riday 
Saturday
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
We<$*e#day.
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday
Sunday -
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday

Moon

ri.ee

h. m 
e 10 32 

11 40 
morn, 

048
1 63
2 50
3 38
4 18
4 52
5 21
6 12 
7 oe
7 56
8 46

High
Water
Ch’t’n

h. m. 
e 2 26

3 15
4 04
4 53
5 42
6 31
7 19
8 08
8 56
9 45

10 34
11 23 m. 12

1 01
9 jrf" i tib

10 28 
II 19 

i 0 10

2 39
3 28
4 16
6 05
5 03
6 12
7 if
8 2g
9 09 
9 59

10 46
11 35 

e 0 24
1 13
2 02 
2 50

For

1899
the NEW YEAR you 

will require

Blank
Books

. -< • :
We have a very large stock of

Day Books, (long & broad) 
Ledgers,
Cash Books,
Journals,
Minute Books,
Memo. Books.

400,000 Eaîelopes in Stock.
STAFFORD’S. CARTER'S,

—AND—

UNDERWOOD’S INKS.

Geo. Carter & Co.
Importer* if Bosks and Stationery.

If your sight is bad
When walking the street, 

And you meet ah old chum 
You look at his feet.

He thinks he is slighted,
For he knows no reason, 

And he looks not at you,
Foe the rest of the season.

% Many have come I 

' to ns who

not recognize a|

friend six feet! 

away, and after!

getting fitted by]

ns with spec

tacles could tell! 

them acrossi 

Queen Square

E. W, Taylor,|
OPTICIAN,

CHARLOTTETOWN. I

CHEAPEST and BEST

Parlor Suites
IN CANADA

Items of Interest to Catholic Readers 
In the Magazines.

[Sacred Heart Review ] x

THl PIONEER PHILIPPINE XIS- 
8IÛNABIE8.

y

Our Own Make.

!ARK WRIGHT & CO.
HOME MAKERS.

II It’s fai’s It’s Good.

INSURANCE,
'LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of| 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London, I
The Phénix Insurance Co. of | 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance] 

Co. of New York.

We have in stock 
la fine line of Spring

From the illustrate! paper which 
the Augustinian F.ther W. A. 
Jones contributes to the current 
Oai holio World on The Religious 
Orders in the Philippines,’1 we learn 
that the first missionary to under
take the evangelization of those 
eastern islands was Father Andrew 
de Urdentea, O. S. A., who was ac
companied To the archipelago by 
four members of his order. Fna 
Orfoe**» a soldier before *r
he took tlfe religious habit, and he 
was also a man if great learning, 
especially in cosmography. After
hie ordinatiao he went as a mission
ary to Mexico, from which country 
the Spanish sovereign, who knew 
hie capabilities, recalled him and 
commissioned him to undertake the 
evangelization of the Philippines.
By royal decree, he went to those 
islands with the same title which 
was bestowed upon Las Casas, to 
wit, protector of the Indians ; and he 
and hia conpanione effected their 
firat landing in the archipelago, on 
the island of Cebn, April 25, 1665. 
The magnitude of the field thus 
opened to them caused these pioneer 
Augostioiansjn the Philippines to 
send word back to Spain for more 
missionaries, and before the close of 
the sixteenth oentnry we are told 
that the Angustinian order alone 
sent to the islands two hundred and 
nineteen priests. When the Augus- 
tiniane recognized that the inenlar 
missionary work was more than any 
one order oould accomplish, they 
sent urgent appeals to other com
munities to come to their assistance. 
The Franciscan's responded in 1577 
by sending seventeen friars to the 
Philippines. Four years later two 
Jesuits went ont; and then the Do
minicans followed, in 1587, and 
thirteen years subsequently the Dis- 
oaloed Augustinians joined the 
missionaries who where already in 
the islands. Father Jones makes 
the significant statement that never 
before the present time did the Fili
pinos array {themselves in hostilitiy 
against the religions orders. The

ed with the article which Mircella 
Rei ly contributes to this magazine 
on the subject of “ Music as an Elu. 
cational Factor.” This writ r de. 
dures that music is at once a re
creation, a cultured occupation and 
a spiritual gymna-'.tio exercise. She 
recites the importance which the 
Greeks attached to ils study, and she 
tells us of the wonderful influence 
which songs have exerted upon the

Baking
Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
■ovai, awn» Kmouoo.. ww yowl

human mind,,instancing the courage
the chanted hymns gave theorist- 
ian martyrs who died for the faith 
in the Roman amphitheatre, the en 
thùsiasm which soldiers derive from 
the singing of'battle hymns, and S'. 
Augustine’s confession that the pow- 

Umueh to <k> with his 
conversion. The value of music in 
the schoolroom is dwelt upon, and in 
the Catbolio school the eoope of 
music aa an eduoational factor is pro
nounced to be broader and deeper 
than elsewhere, for there “it may be 
made the most perfect depression of 

the Church holds sacred and 
dear." We may not all agree with 
this writer when she quotes approv
ingly Bisbep Spalding’s expressed 
doubts if a woman who can not sing 
and who does not love poetry should 
ever marry ; but we can ell appre
ciate the advantages which the 
Catholio school has in the splendid 
sequence of feasts that fill its calen
dar, and approve!the use which our 
writer would have made of them, 

Commemorating in song and story 
the recurring feasts of the Saints, 
the Holy Mother and the life of Oar 
Lord Himself,” writes she, “ the 
school year affords a constant oppor
tunity to give children a wealth of 
valuable religious inspiration and 
feeling through music—beginning 
with September, when, amidst the 
gorgeous change of the leaves, occurs 
the birthday of the Blessed Virgin ; 
October for songs of the angels : 
November for a beautiful setting of 
the Di Profundis or Miserere of 
some old master ; December, the 
Nativity ; Lent for -the study of a 
Stabat Mater, and so on down 
through the year until we come to 
May, the queen of the months, dedi' 
oated to the honor of Leaven’s 
Queen." Mies Reilly must be 
musician herself so eloquently does 
she plead for good music in the 
schoolroom, vyhere, she says, the

Bourbon^, sou hern Italy, in the 
gulden jubilee year of the Italian re
volution. After declaring that un
der the Bourbons, southern Italy was, 
is an authority on the subject hss 
«id, a land of plenty and rejoicing, 
he adds that down there now “there 
are op longer |jolji 
has been detndalea to the gennis of 
famine. Last January (1898) in 
the Sicilian province of Girgenti the 
the workmen, with demands for food, 
and labor, set fire to the residence of 
the mayor. Three thousand men 
in Canioatti, in the same province,

is toe answer to the third charge : 
“As to the accusations of immorali
ty which are rookie-ely levelled 
against ue, all we have to say is that 
everyone can see our; monasteries 
and convents and ourselves, and can 
form a judgment on onr lives. The 

•46@^P»«ftry I parish p.rie«t$.il*i.jçÈâi6qea(iea-are 
alone, surrounded by tnaititadee of 
natives. Everyone can ate what we 
are doing and what we are saying. 
Oar European figure and sacerdotal 
character bring us into such promi
nence before the people that it 
would be stupid to imagine that we

roée against the taxes and demanded oould hide cur doings.” And Sena- 
work. They broke into the syndic’s tor Frye, who has demeaned himself 
residence, took possession of the by retailing the fonl lies which the 
bureaus and wrecked them amid a Aguioaldo crowd poured into 
scene of indescribable confusion. In lasts at Paris, might well read am 
Cinisi, in the province of Palermo I re-read this paragraph We oonsi - 
the same story is told. In the der as not worthy of nply, the im- 
Marohes of Ancona the insurrection pudent assertion that in the country 
took a character of inconceivable parts we are despots; that in a
violence under the guidance of the thousand different ways vi sack the
socialists, availing themseives of the blood of our tenants, chargee often 
universal discontent at the price of refuted before by the most explicit 
food. We wonder whether the!documentary evidence. Neither id 
wretched people thought of the pa- i8 Jt worthwhile speaking of the 
ternal rule of Pius IX., when no I abominable imposition of attributing
house was empty, when childhood to us the passage through the conn- 
lived its happy time, when young try with armed force, and the im-
women were modest, and mothers prieohing and torturing of those im-
honored in the home. Now children I plicated in the past revolt All this 
look With the violons lines of crafty is part of the abmrd fable that we 
age; maid and matron are furies are absolute masters not only of the 

bacchantes, like the hideous consciences of.lhe people, but of the 
lovens whose words snd gestures to archipelago itself.” This is not the 

the soldiers during the tnmnlts conld language of men oonseions of guilt, 
only be compared to those of a camp I On the contrary, it is the speech of 
trull." And the portraits here drawn individuals sure of their innocence ; 
of southern Iia'y were duplicated in land this memorial ought to silence 
other parts of “ United " Italy dur- forever the slanderers of the Phiiip- 
ing the golden jubilee year of the re-1 pine priesthood, 
volution , and popular discontent at I

rai

the universal want and misery made | 
itself heard even in Rome, and cried | 
ont in the King’s hearing, the d. 
mand of the Italian people for food ] 
qnd woi k-

tÜÈ- eserifleeeof the ehirdren"v should "be* taught, by* the

London's New Minster-

When completed it will be one of 
the finest ecclesiastical edifices in 
Europe, ►ays the New Era, of Lon
don, speaking of the VV^trpinster

How
Utiout

Youn

Room?
Have you one of those 

proverbial “groaning 

tables,. or a set o: 

squeaky chairs? If so, 
you ought to refurnish 

with

spf ,

The kind we sell.

Looks well,

Wears well,

Costs Little.

Call in and look around.

John Hewson

Ceebised Assets ef above Cempaiies,
$360,060,60006.

owest Rates,
Prompt Settlements. |

JOHN MiACHERN,
Agent.

missionaries snd appreciated their 
I good services, which, says the Aug- 
uatinian, [accomplished results that 

I should silence the culminstors of the 
I orders, For, adds he, “through 
I their agency Spain has done for the 

Philippines in the work of oivilza 
tied what England, with her boasted 

I schools, and France with ail her 
vaunted enlightment, have failed to 

I do ib India nedep mor§ congenial 
IsairoaDdiDgs.’’

THE

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

SWSpeciel attention given to Collections

HOMEY TO LOAN.

MEW SHADES.
John MacLeod & Co.,

SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

D. GORDON. SIXTJS McLELLAN

=»! 0

JOfiNT. MELLISflfM A.LLB.
n

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. 
CHAHLOTTKTOWN,] P. _E. ISLAND | 

OmoB—London House Building.

GoUsptiPg. conveyancing, v»nd all kinds 
of Legal business promptly .attended to. 
Investments made on beet security. Mon
ey to loan.

Men’s
JBNEAS i. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND 1TMMHRW,
Agent tor Credit Fonder Franco-Cans-1 

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Qre»t West Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great Qporge At.
Near Bank Nova Scotia,.Charmttetonp

•ly

Is our second year 
'proud to say 

xienqja. wi£h those who 
the’piast year.

and

MCOBI8H MALAYS.

Father Jones gives ns some inter, 
siting information regarding the 
Moorish Malays iwho, when this, 
country takes possession of tbgPhil. 
ippines, will constitute another 
religions denomination, hitherto an' 
represented in oar statistics, to be 
added to the one hundred and forty 
odd ones' that already exist here 
The Augustinian tills us that it is 
disputed whether the first Moorish 
Malays entered the Philippines 
from India or were isjanderq con
verted to Mohammedanism by west, 
ern traders. They were, in any 
caw, a fierce r^ce. Their deoendsnts, 
according to all accounts, -are" énoèr 
today. “ They lived subject to ml 
tans, and were expert seamen. 
They knew no avocation other than 
war, by means of which they secur
ed- captives to man their galleys, and 
slaves whom they chiefly utilized in 
diving for coral and pearl in the bed 

Lof the sea.’’ Tfeese Moorish bfalaÿa 
flbe trsdjtipnal Mohammedan 

hatred fqr Ohr-atianity, and they 
sought to orush jt in the Philippines, 
Then it waa that the religious ordërs 
inspired the .Fij'pinos to ta)çe up 
arms in defence of their homes, their 
liberties, their faith and their wives 
and daughters ; and èven accompan
ied the natives to the battlefields, 
when the Cross and the Orescent 

we are I met often in deadly combat. If the

actual singing of good mnslo, “ that 
ohnroh music has not for its object 
the giving of sensuous pleasure, bnt 
must be of a character to elevate the 
heart and mind far above mere 
earthly ebjoyment, leading them by 
its spirituality and truth to reverent 
contemplation of the Divine Sacrifice 
commemorated at the altar." We 
take it for granted, though, that this 
lady would not have obuvoh music 
the orly melody of the Catholic 
school. In fact, she alludes to other 
feelings than those of religion, which 
are capable of being strengthened 
by music, sentiments of home and 
country, which are^wejl sqid to bs 
the fesses of the greatest virtues

“ UNITED ITALY.

Nov 892-

CARD.
Antoine vincent, Arcbi-

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to ege, 
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy, Water Fonts, fee, Work 
done. promptly.

August 3, 1898—6m

Boots ®Shoes
REMEMBER THE

X 4
OLD

RELIABLE
•HOE , 

STORE
when you went alpair of Shoes.

Our Priées am the owest In town.

A E. HeEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN,

[' Queen Street

that we have made everlasting I Moorish S are today, confined 
so liberally patronized US during l to one island in the Philippines, the

credit thereof, Father Jones asserts, 
_ _ .. , _ z belongs to the missionaries, who
Our Tailoring Department, I organized an aggressive orneade

'against them, whereby the Moors
Under the skilfull management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan has I™™ bntforMd ÏÏllïfthei- been a complete success. We employ the best staff of work-Lfttthe,n n of ”
map on P. E. L We import our cloths from the very best| where they ^ a roe„eJtJ

the osuse of civilisation and Christian

Our Furnishing Department I^Jw^Zr-irttuhouid8
this country take the Philippines

Is always ful) ppcl complete. Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Under |and extond protection to property 
clothinir, Neckwear, Braces, Gloves, Hanffkerchieft, etc., at hnd individuals, the withdrawal of 
rock bottom prices. I*1*16 Spanish fl*g, which gave bat

houses,

GORDON & MoLELLAN,
Men’s Outfitters,

Upper Queen St., Ch’town, P. E. I., next to McKay’s,

questionable support to the mission- 
epee of late years, ean not be re
garded y a catastrophe for the reli. 
gions orders in the Philippines.

Rev. George MoDermo’, C. S. P. 
whole one of the most frequent and 
valuable contributors to this maga
zine, has a scholarly article in the 
carrent issue on “ The End of the 
Century and the ItalianjR)volution. 
In] the first half of his paper the 
Psnliet traces the progress of the 
Italian revolutionary movement, 
whibh he says began with Charles 
Albert, who had not a drop qf Latin 
blood in hi% when he crossed the 
Tioino in 18^8, to aid the revolt in 
^omhandy, to the present time. 

The latter portion of the article is 
devoted to descriptions of Italy and 
its people in the gotdenjjubilee year 
of the revolution; Rvèry year, says 
he in one place, since Italian unity 
became almost an accomplished faot 
with ite capital at Birin, and entire
ly that with its capital it Rome, it 
has presented to the warld appalling 
features. Jt has not grown rich, 
notwithstanding the unlimited 
spoliai ion of eeelesiastioal and other 
estates of which it has been guilty, 
Despite the faot that the European 
nations which, like Englandt gave 
aid and rnoopragement to the revo
lutionists, point to modern Italy as 
the tiinmph of liberty and reason 
over tyranny and superstition, King 
Humbert’s realm, as Father l^cper 
mot pointe oqt, is ope of the triple 
a'llano? of military despots against 
civilization and the righto of labor, 
Boro of discordant and false 
ideas, “UnifçJ” Italy is he says, a 
portent even in the nioeteeqth oen
tnry, one which indicates in no un 
oertâln mariner the fate which is in
evitably iu store for it, and the 
world only awaits, he adds, 
change which a faw years must bring 
qs another proof to thote 
which history gives, thqt violence 
and fpaqi) ehall have their term soon 
flr late."

ttüSIÇ 48 ^ EDUCATOR.

Those of our readers who are 
I musically gifted Will be highly pl«

THE x VELARS OWN 8TOBY

Rev. Amb-osa C l mm, O. P., I Though it will be'eomewhat hidden 
whose préviens articles in defence of I by the high mansions let in flats 
the priests in the Philippines have I which surround it, its lofty oampan- 
been commented upon in these col- I 'l0. 232 feet high, will tower over 
umns, makes the paper on the same I all the buildings in its neighbor- 
subject wbioh he has in the current hood. Westminster in the olden 
Rosary particularly valuable by time was a vision of architectural 
patting into it the text of the memo'I beauty which would have delighted 
riaj wbieh the Philippine priests ad ' I **** J°hn Raskin ;
dressed to the Spanish government- nt * °°gh we cannot in these 
relative to the charges brought dayS hoP8 to 860 iu a8tbetio charms 
against them. This is, so the Rosary re?t”red’ lhe ,new minster will re- 
says, the first time this memorial ™!° daye “ wben art was
has been printed in English. It is I rel,g,0D and “ splendid fanes 
quite» lenghty document, addressed 
piritoulaily to the Spanish o 
minister, and it was drawn up by 
«the superiors of the congregations 
of the Augustinians, Franciscans,
Reeollels, Dominicans and Jesuits."”
The fact thgt the memorial is 
signed by the Jesuit superiors is 
worthy of special notice. For the 
worst oelnminatore of the Philippine 
priests have admitted the excellent 
character and work of the Jesuit 
missionaries in thé archipelago.
Here, however, we have the Jesuit ^i,an’ 8nd Yitalie,
euperiore declaring, in union with I Kwe|nca. th« cathedral is not ajmere 
the head? of the other orders, tha' 0 °°Py of any one of thef,e or 
the seoneations brought against the °f aoy other ohnroh, but is stamped 
Philippine clergy are false in every T , ‘ 0er^a,n <>rigioality, the do- 
particular. Again, it has been etat- 8,g6er Lav'og allowed some time to 
ed over and over again by Protestant ® &pa® .hM 'etilrn and his own 
writers that the Jesuits were not on I. n P ?n, *a 6 a definite shape 
harmonious belatioue in tho Philip- |n ,Sl™md before he traced a single 
pines with the other orders that are J? w a bold thing to challenge 
represented in the archipelgge. P neon with St. Peter’s,

A SPECIMEN PICTURE

In deaeriliing what the so-called 
patio^al unity has accomplished for 

givesItaly, Father McDermot
this graphic pen picture of the con
dition of the old kingdom of the

....... ... Were rai8ed by Catholic faith and
-lonial | ™nni®C9QOe and horned by the ge- 

nine of Catholics, inspired by the 
highest ideals." The architect of 
the npw cathedral has wrought in 
that spirit ; he has'put a soul into 
his work. Mr. John Francis Bent- 
ley, before he drew the plans, spent' 
three months on the continent 
studying the best specimens of the 
Byzantine style. Although he has 
taken his leading ideals from St. 
Mark’s, Veni.o, (h r the domes), St.

nation duly assembled in the Cortes] 
of the realm.

comparison
We have been told that the Jwits | .but tb.e arobit6ct has no besi- 
were praotieally forbidden by the at,0n !n 8aym8 tbat the interior at 
other orders to dd missionary work,I, 6 an°e‘ 88 tbe visitor enters
were relegated to obscure islands Ya,tfaex«. wiU oonvsy the
etc., etc. If àébh were the osée, the ldea T “ze'“d- va8,Dees more im- 
Jeenit superior, ' Shull hardly bel pre86lve,y ^han doe8 tb® great mas- 
ovited, or, If Invited,iwoslcT not beof®ramaotb® Md Michael 
likely, to join the beads of the other I f 0ne can underetand this
orders in memorializing the crown, I .r°m. ^rJtl 8 beautilnl and acouraje 
For this joint letter.sgut ta the Span. I “‘’''P110”, Peter’s in the
ish colonial minister was in tended _ Ifoarth 08,110 of “Childe Harold," 
sale expressly stated in it, for the Iw en *** eP8aks of one not being 
Spanish sovereigns and the Spanish |°J^rwbelnied by its grandeur and

of its proportions aa
" Vastpesa which, grows, but grows to har

monize,”
THE, chasses answered. I No( until the visitor begins to ex- 

The memorial, as already stated,]amine closely and to compare the 
is a long one. The portions of ii ]colossal figures and details dors he 
that have the greatest interest for IreaVz) the grandeur of the greatest 
Americans, especially American lof earthly temples. Not so with 
Catholics, are those in which the] the new Westminster Cathedral, 
superiors of the orders deal with the Its long-drawn nave, extending 342 
charges brought against the Philip- feet, and its vault reaching to 117' 
pine priests, to wi*, the accusation feet, with the skillful combination 
of keeping the people in ignorance. I of triple lateral arches, will ba su e 
treating then» cruelly, and leading to impress the visitor with the sense 
irregular and immoral lives. To]of vastness and loftiness. From the 
the first charge the memorial re-{beginning of the work in 1893 to 
eponds thus : “They say we ere ene-1 D member I, 1898, a sum of JÉ72,- 
mies of education and the diffusion 1625 hat been puid to contractor, ar- 
of knowledge ; if by education they Mbit, ot ami eleik of the works; 
mean the teaching of dootrines eon- |1®*Y*Eg _* .oesh ball nee at the latter 
demuod by the Ohnroh, we are * |date wbioi vta not .uffioient to ear-

cation in the ordinary sense of the]notât p rs ni> nr< u-utely known.
term, primary, secondary or sops-! -------■n — -------
rior, in the islands that has not been Keep M i iard’s Uniment in
encouraged by the olergy." Here'(he Housq,

1

1

Wr.

)


